Per acre land prices are observed to vary of the data used in this study. These data are from one sale to the next. Reynolds and Timsupplemented with information obtained from mons [5] found that differences in land prices the Federal-State Crop and Livestock Reportcould be partially explained by net farm ining Service, Raleigh, North Carolina, on per come, government farm programs, technologiacre farm cash receipts in each county [4] . cal advance, farm enlargement, pressure from North Carolina is partitioned into four land an increasing population, and capital gains, markets in an attempt to obtain sales data Other studies [1, 3, 6, 7, 8] identified tobacco from regions of relatively homogeneous agriand peanut allotments and spatial shifts of cultural conditions ( Figure 1 ). Sales data seindustrial and urban development as major lected for this study include reported North factors affecting differences in land prices. An
Carolina farm sales during 1975 and 1976. Deadditional factor which has not been addressed tailed sales data were not available before fully in the literature is the relationship 1975. Only farm sales with tillable acres between the lending agency which finances the greater than zero were selected. On the basis of land sale and the per acre sale price of the land.
these criteria for selecting farm sales, 165 sales Identification of the magnitude of the relationwere observed in the Mountain region, 351 ship between the foregoing and other factors sales in the Piedmont region, 604 sales in the and bare land prices may provide useful inforCoastal Plain region, and 204 sales in the Tidemation to policymakers and land appraisers.
water region. For example, policymakers could determine the impact on per acre land prices of altering Characteristics of Reported Farm Sales the size of per acre flue-cured tobacco allotments. Appraisers could adjust the price of a
The average per acre sale price of bare land recently observed land sale to reflect an exdiffers among regions ( Figure 1 ). The price pected market value for characteristics of the ranges from a high of $1,201 per acre in the property being appraised.
Mountain region to a low of $883 per acre in The objective of this study is to identify the the 'In most observed farm sales, the property included a house or buildings. The bare land sale price of the property was calculated by subtracting the appraised value for the house and buildings from the total sale price of the property. Property is Located munity in which a farm property is located, generates relatively low and erratic income and The four area class rating are excellent, good, cannot be readily sold or rented. Standards for fair, and poor. An area class of excellent means the security class are developed and mainthe income associated with the geographic area tained by the Federal Land Bank of Columbia. is relatively high and dependable and the comLand Bank appraisers use these standards to munity has a reputation for stability (i.e., assign a security class to a property. operators and tenants of the land do not Cattle was the major product reported for change often). An area class of poor means the farm sales in the Mountain region (30.9 percent income from the geographic area is relatively of the farm sales). Flue-cured tobacco was the low and erratic and the community lacks stamajor product reported for farm sales in the bility. Standards for the area class are dePiedmont, Coastal Plain and Tidewater reveloped and maintained by the Federal Land gions. Flue-cured tobacco was associated with Bank of Columbia. Land Bank appraisers use 37.6 percent of the sales in the Piedmont, 81.0 these standards to assign an area class to a percent of the sales in the Coastal Plain, and property.
46.8 percent in the Tidewater. The Mountain region had the highest perResidential influence was reported for 37.0 centage of farm sales reported with an excelpercent of the farm sales in the Mountain lent or good security class (23.0 percent) and region and 39.9 percent of the farm sales in the the Tidewater region had the lowest (7.3 perPiedmont region. In contrast, in the Coastal cent). The security class of the property rePlain and Tidewater regions only 5.5 and 4.0 flects the relative income-generating capacity percent, respectively, of reported sales had and income stability of the property being sold residential influence. In the Coastal Plain and and indicates the desirability of the property Tidewater regions, approximately 10.0 percent as collateral on a real estate loan. In addition, of the farm sales had nonfarm influences. the security class reflects the relative salabilFarm establishment was the reason for purity or rentability of the specific property. The chase of 61.2 percent of the reported farm sales four security classes are excellent, good, fair, in the Mountain region and 48.4 percent of the and poor. A security class of excellent means sales in the Piedmont region. Expansion was the property generates relatively high and the major reason for purchase associated with stable income and can be readily sold or rented.
reported farm sales in the Coastal Plain (57.8 A security class of poor means the property percent) and Tidewater regions (60.0 percent).
Investment was reported as the reason for pur-NFI, = nonfarm influence, k = 1,2, ... 7 chase for 2.9 percent of the sales in the Tide- [2] . FTA, ATA, CR, and QT) are all continuous Per acre land prices are expected to be higher variables. A continuous variable was not used for properties which have relatively more tillfor NFI2t (major highway influence) because able acres. Tobacco allotments are expected to data such as miles from a major highway were have positive relationships to per acre land not readily available. The exogenous variables prices [1, 3, 6, 7] . Per acre land prices are exused in this model were selected because the pected to be related positively to annual farm Federal Land Bank of Columbia considers cash receipts per acre as increased returns are them important factors in determining land capitalized into the price of land. values and collects data on each of these fac-
The quarterly time trend is included to inditors for bona fide farm sales in its district.
cate whether per acre sale prices continue to inData on these factors are used by the Bank to crease after accounting for nonfarm influences, aid in farm land appraisals.
farm cash receipts, and other factors related to To avoid a singular matrix during inversion, land prices. the variables AC 2t , SC2t, NFI7t, RFP6t, and FLB 2t are deleted from the model and used as RESULTS bases for measuring the relationships of the other classification variables.
Estimated coefficients for each of the four The following relationships between per acre bare land price models are presented in Table  bare land prices and the exogenous variables 2.4 These coefficients 5 represent the average are hypothesized. A property with an excellent value added to the per acre sale price of bare or good area class is expected to have a higher land associated with selected property characper acre sale price than a property with a fair or teristics in North Carolina. poor area class because of the relatively better
The bare land price models explain a signifiagricultural economic condition of the cant portion of the price variation in the four geographic area in which the property is regions. The amount of price variation located. A property with an excellent or good explained ranges from 50 percent in the Mounsecurity class is expected to have a higher per tain region to 62 percent in the Tidewater reacre sale price than a property with a fair or gion. poor security class because of relatively better Flue-cured tobacco allotments significantly quality (i.e., income stability) of the property increased the sale price of bare land in the being sold. Nonfarm influences of commercial, Coastal Plain and Tidwater regions. The tobacurban, residential, and recreational demands co allotments increased the sale price of bare are expected to have positive relationships to land per tillable acre by $.93 per pound of allotper acre land prices as nonfarm demands for ment in the Coastal Plain region and $.38 per real estate created by an expanding population pound of allotment in the Tidewater region. are capitalized into the land price. No a priori
The flue-cured tobacco allotment variable in relationship is hypothesized for the the Mountain region had a positive estimated combination nonfarm influence. Farms purcoefficient of $.30 per pound of allotment, but chased for etablishment are expected to have was not significant. These positive estimated lower sale prices than farms purchased for excoefficients for the flue-cured tobacco pansion because fixed machinery ownership allotment are consistent with results reported costs cannot be spread over as many acres.
by Seagraves [6, 7] but are slightly lower. The However, farms purchased for investment, air-cured tobacco allotment variable had no imrural dwellings, and nonagricultural developpact on per acre land prices in the Mountain ment are expected to have higher per acre region. prices than farms purchased for expansion as Reported farm sales with commercial or resireal and expected nonfarm demands for real dential influences had higher estimated averestate are capitalized into the land price. No a age per acre sale prices in all four regions than priori relationship is hypothesized between per farm sales without nonfarm influences. The acre bare land prices and land sales financed by large number of farm sales with residential inthe Federal Land Bank versus sales financed fluence in the Coastal Plain region provided by other lenders. the opportunity to test whether the degree of Correlation among the exogenous variables was not a problem in estimating the bare land price models. The highest correlation in each region was between the area class and the security class of the property which ranged from .52 in the Coastal Plain region to .53 in Tidewater region. Most correlations among the variables were less than .3. Table 2 are included in the model if the coefficient had a t-statistic significant at the 20 percent level and had the correct hypothesized sign. Several of the classification variables (i.e., nonfarm and reason for purchase variables) were not significant in all regions but are included in the model because they indicate potential directional impacts of these factors. Insignificant classification variables are not eliminated from the models because it would not be meaningful to compare a nonfarm influence such as residential to a base composed of combined highway, recreational, urban, and no influences even though no statistical difference was found between these nonfarm influence groups. The relationships between bare land price region, and $.79 in the Piedmont region. These and the factors influencing land prices could be estimated coefficients are consistent with used by land appraisers to adjust the price of a results reported by Clonts and Gibson [2] .
SEstimated coefficients for the continuous variables in
recently observed land sale to reflect characterThe average per acre sale price increased in istics of the property being appraised. Regular all regions as the percentage of tillable farm re-estimation of the price relationships (i.e., "More favorable lending terms may include lower downpayment requirements, seller contracts with low interest rates and balloon payments, or a higher percentage of the appraised value loaned to part-time farmers and investors. 
